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Copperhead Alive Again.
the Timet.

Tlie snrtkft of tlio anti-wa- r Democracy is
tincoiliiig itself and airing its fangs under the
tivifving influences of tliw Connecticut vic-

tory.
The demonstrations that are occurring in

Miio, Indiana, and the " Border States" are
jiot wholly devoid of utility. They are a

timely reminder of the elements which,
during the war, ooutrolled the Democratic)

Party for evil, and occasioned its loss of pub-
lic confidence. An attempt has been made to
keep them out of sight, and to represent the
Democracy as a harmless and grievously
maligned organization. The Connecticut
managers adroitly contrived to prosent this
view, and tho leading organ of the party iu
this city has endeavored to sustain it. Taken
at their word, the Democrats of these parts
are now gentle as lambs, and as moderate in
their purposes as the most conservative could
desire.. A missive from Vallandigham the
other day marred tho harmony of these
sounds ; and now wo have reports of a Demo-
cratic Convention in Cincinnati, and of another
in Tennessee, to disprove the current profes-
sions of the World's Democracy.

The story in this latitude is, that the issues
which divided the Douglas from tho Breckin-
ridge Democracy ended with the war, and
that henceforward the party must be uuited
on a conservative Union basis. Against this
pleasant version of the case the Democrats who
liave gathered in Cincinnati from Ohio, In-

diana, Iowa, and elsewhere in the West, in-

dignantly protest. They have no wish to light
their battle under false colors, and not much
respect for those who do. They continue to
interpret Democratic principles precisely as
they have been interpreted by the Charleston
jUtrcury, and on that ground they arraign the
past and present policy of the Tnion party.
They reiterate the doctrine of State sove-
reignty in the sense that implies tho right of
recession; they glorify the Indiana conspira-
tors and all who t ried to embarrass the North
in the interest of the 1'ebellion; and they look
wilfully forward to the time wheu unrecon-
structed Rebels shall regain power to

with, the Copperhead Democracy. At
jN'ashville the pretense of conservatism as dis-
tinguished from Democracy has been more
skilfully preserved. I'.ut that the term was
prostituted, and that under the guise of ni

Coppeiheailism was rampant, is
evident from the brief despatches that have
lieen published. There can be no misap-
prehending a gathering where the South is
eulogized at the cost of the North, or where
the gallant fellows who upheld the cause
of the Union are stigmatized as "abolition,
thieves."

We do not attach any degree of importance
to these sayings and doings, whether at Cin-
cinnati or Nashville. Ohio is in no immediate
danger of falling into the hands of the Cop
perheads; and though the contest in Tennessee
promises to be hot and angry, we do not be-- j

lieve that the sympathizers with rebellion are
likely to gain the mastery. Small as is our j

love for Mr. Brownlow, we should deplore as a
calamity the transfer ot the authority lie now
exercises to the Copperhead section of the
Democracy. The displays to which we allude,
liowever, thougli of themselves unimportant,
are not without a certain suggestiveness, in
view of the mask which the adversaries of the
Union party have elsewhere assumed.

Tlie New York Senate In a Fasslou.
PVom the Tribune,

When a notorious disregard of the public
interests, an established lobby, and an endless
extravagance, have marked the course of our
legislature throughout the session, it is per-

fectly right that sucli a body as the Union
League Otub should petition the Legislature
to remove these evils. The resolutions sent
to Albany by the League are very respectful,
and merely express the alarm and mortifica
tion of the people; it is certainly proper to
insist upon "a fair measure of decency, in--
tegrity, and economy," and to declare that
every legislator who accepts a bribe "insults
the country and should receive the execration
of all good men." When the Controller of the
State officially announces that the present Legi-
slature lias increased the rate of taxation from
four mills to ten mills for the current year,
it is surely right that the people should re-

monstrate.
The Senate does not think so. When it re-

ceived tho resolutions of tlie Union League
on Wednesday, it Hew into a terrible passion
at what Senators were pleased to call a studied
insult. One gentleman thought the resolu-
tions deserved "unutterable contempt;" an-

other "spurned them as he would a pesti-
lence." Virtuous indignation was aroused to
an alarming pitch, though no gavels were
thrown at the pictures. It appears that this
Legislature is not to be suspected; it is very
Sensitive about its reputation for honesty, how-
ever careless it may be about the possession of
that virtue. What does all this hectoring
mean? Only that the trailed lade will wince.
a quotation which has been applied to kings
and better men than kings, and which may,
without disrespect, be also applied to Senators.
We know that there is a lobby, and hear
It affirmed, and have not heard it contradicted,
that the lobby buys votes. We know that the
Surface Railway bills were jobs, and passed
against the will of the people of this city. We
know that our taxes are more than doubled
by extravagant appropriations. Senators may
fume and fret, but they cannot strike a digni-
fied attitude with these facts before them. It
is easier to be ridiculous. The Union League
made no reflections upon individuals; it sim-

ply took the official action of the Senate, aud
the known influence of the lobby, for the
basis of a respectful petition, and in returning
that petition, by a vote of 27 to 3, the Senate
treated with contempt not so much the Union
League as the public, iu whose behalf the
League made an unavailing effort to bring the
Legislature to a sense of shame for its mis-
deeds, and of its duty to the public.

Gold on the Brain.
From the Timet.

Some of the good and foolish people in the
western part of this State are periodically
attacked by a pestilential fever know to ex-

perts as "gold on the brain." The disease is
ly no means confined to that locality, but its
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developments meie me no regular and so
periodical that we cannot refrain from calling
attention to them, the first symptom is a
restless desire on the part of the patient to
correspond with somebody in Canada, and as

the inevitable development progresses towards

the crisU, sheet after sheet of tloqueut plati- -

tudes on gold in general, and Canada gold in
particular, ia tossed into the ready mail-ba- g

of Uncle Sam. Tlie selling, sacrificing, of
property follows; funds are raised, family
Reparation ensues, ami a pilgrimage to the
auriferous iroppings of Her Britannic Ma-
jesty's l'rovinco is decided upon.

The almost universal result is disappoint-
ment, wreck of fortune, and loss of time and
money.

We learn from the Rochester press that tho
fever has made its appearance among tho
sober-siile- d citizens of that vicinity. Hun-
dreds of hitherto unexcitable young men are
rushing to tho last "great gold bed" of Canv
uiau promise, imping lor an immediate realiza- -

tion of the sweet suggestions of cunning spu- -
'

culators, trusting to luck for that fortune
which hard work lias thus far denied theiu. A
couple of years ago the Chaudiere district in
Lower Canada was puffed into notoriety, with
results which not a few hereabout and in Bos- -

'ton speak of sorrowfully. Now, Madoo in
Western Canada, is the name of the locality
which is being bulletined into fame as tho cen- -
tie of a gold-bearin- g region unsurpassed by
any of its neighbors. Specimens, nuggets,

," Hakes, quartz rocks, from
the hardest Hint to tho softest sandstone, and
reports, are presented to the public, who listen
with itching ears, and gaze with simple eyes, to
the seductive story.

Whatever may be the upshot of the niattor,
the present fact is that laud in the vicinity of
Madoc is in great demand. Campanios are
forming all over Canada, speculators jostle
honest settlers, machinery is transported there
at great expense, claims are bought and sold
at fabulous prices, ranging from $,r000 to

50,(100, and prospectors aro turning things
topsy-tnrve- y in the hope that gold will be
shaken out in tlie confusion.

Tlie most amusing accounts are told of the
excitement which prevails among tlie old
farmers of the district, men who have lived
and delved there since the day of their birth, j

linger to participate in the "profits to coins,"
they sell or mortgage their property to buy
gold stock, suspend the regular duties of their '

tillage to attend to the developments of their
ledge, and forsaking the solid highway of
common sense, they tempt the uncurtain mire
of chance.

This rage for sudden w.'alth is incident to
our people, and it is of no avail to remind
them that many thousand live who have put
much more money into mines than they can
ever hope to take out. Kach generation of
enthusiasts relies upon its own experience,
and our Rochester aud Madoc friends will
probably prove a continuation of the rule.

Progress of Hccoiistrmt lou, and All'.ilrs
lu tlie Souili,

f om the Ilrrald.
Our travelling correspondents furnish us

from day to day with the most interesting aud
full accounts of the condition of the South,
the sentiments of the people, and the progress
of reconstruction. In fact, that section of the
country is faithfully photographed, if we may
iue such a simile, so that our readers can see
at a glance the good as well as the evil, the
hopeful as well as the gloomy state of tilings
to he found there. Thus tlie press takes an
important part in helping forward the work of
restoration by exposing errors and dilliculties,
ami by pointing out remedies. Tho testimony
of these ubiquitous correspondents shows that
a remarkable change lias taken place within a
lew weeks in tho sentiments and conduct of
the late Rebels. The Reconstruction acts of
Congress are doiug the work intended ell'ec-tuall- y.

A few ignorant swaggerers and blatant
village politicians still curse the Yankees and
mutter tieason, but they have little inlluence,
iind there are not many such. The mass ot
the people, and the most intelligent portion
of the community, accept the terms prescribed
for them. They know resistance would be
both useless and dangerous, and they are pro-
foundly impressed with the necessity of early
restoration in order to save them from greater
evils than they now have to endure. They
are well aware that the only way to restore
their industrial and domestic well-bein- and
to save themselves from continued political
disabilities, is by promptly conforming to the
reconstruction plan of Congress, and cordially
assisting to carry it out.

There is one feature in the political, social,
and moral revolution now going on in tlie
South worthy of particular notice. We refer
to the position aud new-bor- n ideas of tho
negroes. Ol course these people are unsettled
and excited, and hardly know what to do or
who to follow in their sudden elevation to
freedom and political rights, and of course
there is a good deal of ignorance among them.
But they are much better instructed than many
suppose. The Southern whites have always
talked about politics very much; iu fact, poli-
tics always was the staple of theii- - conversa-
tion. The negroes heard and learned from
this both before and since the war. Besides,
they are inquiring, and manifest considerable
shrewdness. As a proof of this we learn from
our correspondents that when asked who they
are going to vote for, or what party they will
support, they inquire, before answering, what
party or section of country their questioner
belongs to, and suit their replies to the answer.
If a Northern man makes the inquiry, they
speak well of their Northern friends; "if it be
a Southerner, they manifest the best disposi-
tion towards the Southerners. In this there is
shrewdness, with embarrassment and uncer
tainty as to what they will do in their novel
situatiou. Still, on the whole, they are in-

clined to seek counsel and guidance from their
former masters. They seem to realize the fact
that their interests art identified with the
South and the Southern whites. This has
been shown in many instances lately which we
have heretotore noticed, ami wo see from tlie
account of a mass meeting held in the theatre
atIichmond,publishedin Wednesday's Uerald,
that the negroes called upou the whites for
advice. The call was signed by thirteen influ-
ential and intelligent colored men to Marina-duk- e,

Johnston, and others, asking for impar-
tial and salutary advice, which, as the signers
say, "We so much need, finding ourselves
surrounded by circumstances both novel and
embarrassing." Thus it appears from the dis-

position of the negroes generally that the
white people of the South will be able t con-

trol the negro vote and hold a large balance of
power in the politics of the country.

While the Southern blacks are seeking
advice from the whites, we think a little
advice to the whites themselves may be useful.
We confess they are showing a great deal of
good seiiBe in general, and are going along
very well; but three is too much of their old
State rights dogma sticking to them still.
They seem to be desirous of accommodating
themselves to their changed coudition aud the
new order of things, but are unable to eradi-
cate their old notions. Now, it will be well
for them to understand that there can be no
going back to the old State rights theory and
controversy, me progress ot the country
and the tremendous war we Lave gone through
have given an interpretation to the Constitu-
tion that will be unchangeable and final. If,
therefore, the Southerners should attempt to
revive their old theory of government, and
ally themselves agaiu with the Cop- -

peihrad Democrats of the North, they
will make a great mistake. This theory
has become incurably odious, and no
great party can hereafter bo formed upon that
as a platform. They should either unite with
the conservative Republicans in opposition to
the radicals and Copperheads, or with an inde-
pendent party founded upon the new issues
that must arise regarding our national finances,
the tariff, and territorial expannion. With

,sii( h a new party will bo the place for them;
for on all such questions as those we refer to,
the great West, and all the vast agricultural
inteiests of the country will become united
against the selfish and narrow policy of New
Kngland. The West and the South together
may govern the country for all time to come.
The high taiilf and protectionist school of
politicians of tho Lasteru States would become
powerless. The moneyed power of this sec-
tion, which is now felt so much in the National
Legislature, will have to yield to the inte-
rests connected with industry and tho soil.

Such is the prospect in the not distant
future; and wo advino tho Southerners, in the
new political life upon which they are about
to enter, to weigh well the fact. Let both
whites and blacks unite; for their interests are
the same first to get restored as soon as pos-
sible to full nnd equal political privileges ill
the Union, and then to
cal career in accordance with tlie revolution
that lias taken place and the new issues that
will soon arise. In this are safety aud power;
in tho opposite course, disaster and weakness.

The Split In the Liberal Party on thelUform (luestlou.
From the Trtouiw.

In dealing, from timo to time, with the
question of I'ailiamentary Reform, as it has
stood since the defeat last year of Mr. Glad-
stone's bill, wo have more than once ventured
to express our doubts whether tho Liberal
party, as a party in l'arliament, could be de-
pended upon for carrying such a measure as
would satisfy the just demands of the people.
It i3 notorious that the loss of that bill was
owing to tho unexpected defection from the
Liberal ranks of several of its most influential
members, led by tho famous political adven-
turer, Robert Lowe; and although this man
and his followers have, for reasons best known
to themselves, shown a disposition, since the
commencement of the pre.-e- nt session of Par-
liament, to resume their old places in the
party, their recent speeches afford proof that
their hostility to democracy, of which they
profess a pious horror, is as bitter and uucom-piomish- ig

as ever. The Lowe faction, we
believe, could not be induced, under an v cir
cumstances short of the impending peril of a
violent revolution, to support a really liberal
measure of reform; and there are many others
ol the Liberal party, besides this faction, who
sympathize thoioughly with the views of tho
schismatics, though lacking in the courage to
avow their real sentiments. It is quite a mis-
take to suppose that an Knglish Liberal must
be, from the very necessity of his political
creed and connection, a supporter of popular
rights in their integrity. A large num-
ber of men of that political denomination
differ but little, if they differ at all, from tho
old Whigs. They believe that government
should be of the people, and they hold, too,
that government should bo for tho people;
but here they stop, practically repudiating, as
a dreadful heresy, the doctrine that govern-
ment should be by tlie people. They adhere
111 mly to the representative principle of gov-
ernment; they would have all political disa-
bilities created by differences of religions be-
lief removed; and they are in favor of the
spread of popular education, for which they
would employ the power of the National Gov-
ernment. But when it comes to the question
of investing tiie Democracy with power, of
letting the people share with the aristocracy
in administering the national affairs, they
incontinently shrink back, being quite unable
to endure the idea of an association, om
terms of perfect political equality of men
of plebeian origin with the "old nobility."
There is, in fact, but a very slight shade
of difference between this class of Liberals
and Tories of the modern and more ad-
vanced school; and they could never be
brought, unless under the direst compulsion, to
support a really just and comprehensive
measure of reform. We are not, therefore, in
the least surprised at the intelligence brought
to us by the cable of a split in the Liberal
party on tho Reform question, and of the
defeat of Mr. Gladstone's amendment on a
point of vital importance owing to the deser-
tion, or "bolting," as the London Times calls
it, of a number of the Liberals, who voted
with the Government on the occasion.
Disraeli's bill is objectionable to that portion
of the party sincerely desirous of seeing the
question settled by a generous concession
to popular demands; but it meets with
favor from the men we have described,
because, by means of its "checks and
counterpoises," it would have the effect,
notwithstanding its ostentation of libe-
rality, of still confining Parliamentary repre-
sentation of popular intsrests within narrow
limits, and of thus enabling the privileged
classes to retain their monopoly of power.
The cable despatch adds, as a sequence of the
division in the Liberal camn. "It is now
thought the Derby Government is safe;" but
we tail to see the connection between the
split and the probable safety of the Admin-
istration. The divisions among tho Liberals in
l'arliament might, under ordinary conditions
of politics, serve the interests ami strengthen
the position of tho Administration; but there
has been of late an unprecedented agita-
tion among the classes hitherto ignored by
the "higher orders" as an element of politi-
cal power in the State; and there is now,
consequently, another party upon whose
action in the premises' w'ill depend tho
safety of the Government. The people,
we are persuaded, will not allow them-
selves to be cheated this time, as they have
otten been before, by the aristocratic politi-
cians, who will never voluutarily surrender the
power and the privileges they have so long
enjoyed We cannot believe" that the im-
posing popular demonstration, which have
taken place in different parts of Kngland anl
Scotland during the last nine months have
been got up simply for purposes of recreation
and pictorial effect. If they mean anything at
all, they mean justice for the masses, or re vo-
lution. This split in the Liberal party, instead
ot weakening and hindering the cause of
reform, will only strengthen it, and accelerate
its triumph, it will put the radical whig of
the party on their mettle, and make themeventually masters of tho situation. A coali-
tion between the moderates of theLiberal party and the Tories would be theworst thing that could happen for the latter,and the best for the working classes of Eng-
land; lor it would open the eyes of tlie people
as they had never been opened before; would
seal the doom of caste and privilege and in-
augurate the reign of merit and right.

Mr. B.jrmoad and th. Au.trlan MU.Ion.H am the Woi ld.
Th radicals not only seem ready to ac-

quiesce in, but to desire, the confirmation of
Mr.' Raymond, if Mr. Motley should not be re

tained for the sake of spiting Secretary Seward,
liven the Tribune has strongly indorsed him,
aud the radical Senate hesitate to ratify his
appointment only out of tenderness to the
picsent incumbent of tho office. Mr. Ray-

mond's qualifications aro certainly sufficient to
Justify this approval, but they do not aocouut
for it. Mr. Cowan and General Blair, who
were so peremptorily rejected, were every way
equal to the positirn. Mr. Raymond, as the
wiiter of the Philadelphia address, must
naturally be more obnoxious to the radicals
than either of those gentlemen, and more-
over he rests under the stigma of having been
summarily read out of the party and ejected
from the chairmanship of the Republican
National Committee. Tlie radicals are willing
to send him into honorable banishment from
the country, because they dread his activity
and address in demoralizing the party. As the
editor of a leading and popular public journal,
he is in a position to exert an amount of influ-

ence not in the power of the rejected nomi-
nees; and although the Times might pursue
the same general courso in his absence, it
would bo far less effective if deprived of his
vigor aud abilities. For our part, whilo we
hh uld le glad of his confirmation, we should
regret his acceptance. We wish to see New
Yoik journalism powerful and respectable,
and shall never shed tears when eminent con

freres are kept out of offices which hundreds of.. ..r.....i.- - .i .... i,noilier men aiv jkiiikiuy competent to mi.
ithin our short experience, Mr. llallook, Mr.

Webb, Mr. Bigelow, and the venerable Fran-
cis Hall have been withdrawn by death or
choice; Mr. Bryant is past activity; and there
is no such superfluity of talent left upon tho
city press that it can afford to lose a first-rat- e

man like Mr. Raymond.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MERCANTILE LI Lilt Alt Y COMPANY.

l'llII.ADHM-IUA- . Alirll 16. 167
A SdpcIbI Meeting of Hie Hiockuolder will be held

Bl the J.lbrury on TUKnDA Y, tho acnli limi., at 8
o'clock 1. M., lu oraer mut mo Board or MaiuiKera
may submit a report of their action In tlie uurouaao ul
U Hew UUUUIIIE, auu lor uiurr imriMiHUS.

JOHN C. ORANOEB,
4 15Ht TtPcorrtniK Hecretury pro tein

tiir NATIONAL JJANK OF THE REPUBLIC,
VZx? 1'jiiLAiJh.i.PiiiA. Alarch t. ihii7.

In accordance with the provlBlons ol the National
Currency act, aud tlie Articles of Association nl this
Hunk, It Iuih lu en detui ruined to Increase Hie Capital
Mock of this Hank to one million dollars (fl,im,uioi.
(subscriptions Iroui SiocklioldeiHior iheHharra allotted
to them lu tlie propoHed increase will be payable on
tlie second day ol Aluy nejit, and will be received at
any time prior to that date. A number of share will
remain to be sold, applications lor w hich will be re
ceived iroiu persons uesirous ot becoming chock.
holders.

liy oriler of the Board of Directors.
ttlo.w JliSKI'll ! M CM FORI), Cashier.

Jri" NOT1CK.-TI- IK STOCKHOLDERS OF
tlie UAlliKUAl) COM

J'ANY (punuiaiit to adjoin tinient had al their annual
Iiieelinn will niccl at Concert Hall, No. mucllKS.
M'T JMi'iel, in he, city ot I'iiiladelpli.u. on Tl'KS-1;-

Y. the oi'lh day ut' April. A. 1. lw,7. at le o'clock
A. Id., and notice is hereby niveu thai at said meeting
Hie Act of Assembly, approved ilarch vud, lsii7. en-
titled "An Act to repeal an act entitled 'A further
supplement to tlie aci uicoi ponding the Pennsylvania
liiuiroad Company, authorizing an uicieasu ot capital
slock and to borrow money.' approved tlie twenty- -
ursi day 01 Jiaicn. a. d. one inousauii eight Hundred
ai.d MAty.six; and Mmj to authorize lire Pennsylvania
Kallioad Company by this act to Increase its capital
slock, to issue bonds uud secure tne same tiy morl-uiine- :"

upproved the twenty-secon- d day of March.
A. J). 1Wi7; a proposed increase thereunder ot the
cupiiai sicca oi mis company uy 30U,imiu snares, auu
the issue of tlie sume lrom lime to limu by the Board
ot Jiiiectors, and Hie proposed exercise by the said
Hoard ol .Directors of ihe powers granted by the said
act oi issuing uouus auu securing me same oy niort-ectr-es

lor the purposes in the said act mentioned and
wiiiiin the llmilstherein prescribed, will be sublimit.
to ine Mocuboi'iiis lor tneirix tion in the premises.

liy oilier ol the l;oi.rd oi Jjijecu is.iO).iuUKiBMlTn.
4fitJ Secretary.

f'AMIrVN AM) AMl'MV Tf AlT.RflAll
A TV I 'I UlJOlfTA'l 111V IVIMUAMV

tncK, liimiiKNTiiWN, M. J., March 17, 1S7.
NOTK'K. 'I he Annual Meeting of the tstockholders

oi tlie Camden and Amboy itailroad aud Transporta-
tion I ompauy will be held at the Company's Oihce, In
Uordi mown, ou KA'l LJU1A Y. the 7ih of April, li;7,
ul 12 o clock 11., tor the electiou of seven Directors, toserve for the ensuing year.

HAMUEL J. BAYARD,
3 "9 Secretary V. and A. 11. and T. Co.

CAMBRIA IRON COMPANY. A SPE- -
cial Meeting of the Mock holders ot tho CAM-DlU- A

IKOJN COMPANY will be held ou TUhSDAY
the 23d of April next, at 4 o'clock P. M., at the Ollice
ol the Company, No. 4H0 CIIKSKUT Ktreet, Philadel-phia, to accept or reject an amendment to the Charterapproved February ai, 167.

By order of the Board.
8 man JOHN T. KIT.LK, Secretary.

KZff HOLLOW AY'S PILLS AND OINT-- t
MEM- '- PitACTICK Vs. TllKOKY. Theunparalleled success which attends these remedies In

their radical cures of Hcrotula, Krvslpelas, Walt
lUiHim, King's kvll. Barber's Itch, Ulcer, Sore Les;.
Bingworm, nnd all skin diseases, would be deemed
irciedible were It not substantiated by "a cloud ot
living witnesses." Such benelicent results canuo fall
to challenge our admiration for the yea us which

science in the extirpation of disease aud
ii. the triumph of health.

srold by all druggists. 415rntsm4t

2r" BATCH ELOll'3 HAIR DYE. THIS
IK- -' splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world.
'J he only true and ptrftct ltyt Harmless, Reliable. In-
stantaneous. J0 disappointment. iSo ridiculous tiuts.Natural BlacK or Brown. Kennedies tlie HI eltects ofJiaUJijfi, Juvlgorales the hair, leaving it soft aud
hiauiilul. 'Ihe genuine Is signed WILLIAM A.
HA'l CD KLOK. All others are mere Imiiaiions, and
should be avoided, bold by all Druggists aud Per-
fumers. Factory, No. 81 BAKCLAV aireet. New
York. 4 5fiuw J

COAL.

QOAL1 COALI COALI

J. A. WILSON'S
(Successor to W. L, Fculk.)

LEIIIVII AM Nt'lIV'XXUILJL

FAMILY COAL YARD
NO. 1317 I'ALLOWIIILL ST., PIULA,

A Item Ion 1b called to my HUSKY BKoOK
and bC'HU VLJilLJU, botu

superior and unsurpassed Coal.
Coal aud Preparations best Id the clty 9 256m

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment of POCKET ana

TABLK CUTLKHV. KAZOHS, RA-Z-S,l -- WJ 11 KTHOPsi. LADf Ks" BClttsiOKH
PAPAUi AiND TAlLOKd' bllEAlW, KTC, at

Lm v. xi p;lmi ii.d s
Cheap Btore, No, 1H5 .smith TKN'l H Ktreet.

11 8 Three doors above Walnut.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

PAINTING.THOniN A. FAIIY,
IIO INK AMD KlUfi VAISTHU.

(Late Fahy & Bro.)

No. 31 North THIHD Street.
Above Market.

OLD BKICK FKONTH doue up, and made to look
ec,ui.l to the tiuest press brick, bamples at ihusiiop
Ciiy and country trade solicited. All orders by Post
piomi tly atienifed to. 4 111 I'm w

L, O X 1 S T
AND

Preserver of Natural Flowera,

A. H. POWELL,
No. 725 AECD , Street, Below Eihti

BoiKineis.'Wreatlm, Baskets, Pyramids of Cut Flow-
ers furnished to order at all seasons. 1 in If

POSTER'S RESTAURANT,
j SO. 181 DUl'TU TIIIBD TBEET,

CirrOBlTE 01BAKD BANK. PHILADELPHIA.

Oj sicrs aud Meals at U hour. iu

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC. I

AMERICAN WATCHES.

SO. IS MOUTH SECOND NTBCF.T,
riiii.AiiKi.rniA,

ASKS ATTENTION TO III3
VABIID AND EXTENSIVE NTOC'K

OP

CiOLDl AND KILVEB WAT I'll EH
AMD

NILTtR-WAK-

IHistomers may be assured that none but the best
articles, at reasonable prices, will be sold at bis store.
A fine assortment of

Pl.ATlJl WABEfOKSTASTlT ON HAND.
WA'l CJ1KB and JKWKLRY carefully repaired. All

orders by mall proiai tly attended to. 4 10 wfrntai

, Al'illi.S,,fS"T HAIlE.

.MmCflUS and JiJtt'ilLii EEPAIEED.

.02 ChsHtnut St., jPhiU:.

.Have on band alargeaud splendid assortment

DIAMONDS.
WATtnEN.

JDWCLBT, AND
MLTEB-WAB- l

OP ALL KIN DM AND PRICES.
Particular attention Is requested to our large stock

of DIAMONDH, aud the extremely low price
HK1DAL PRKHKNT8 made ot Sterling aud Btan

durd tsilver. A lance assortment to select from.
W A TCHKa repaired In tbe best manner, and w"

ranted. 5 1J4p
Diamonds and all precious stones bought for cash.

t JOHN BOWMAN
t-- '

No. TO-- i ARCH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AND PLATEDWAHE,
Our GOODS are decidedly tbe cheapest in Ihecltj

for
TRIPLE PLATE, A NO. I. S

WATCIILS, JfiWKLUT.

W. W. CASSIOY,
No. 1 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Oilers an entirely new and most carefully select
StllCK of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

UUIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock to be nusar

pH .sel in quality and theupuesa.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 810J

Cy C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
Manufacturers of

Gold nnd Silver Watch Cases.
And Wholesale Dealers In

AMERICAN WATCn CO.'S,
HOWARD & CO.'S,

Aud TREMONT

V3IE1ICA.TS' WATCHES
4 3 NO. S3 SOIT1I FIFTH STREET.

C. RUSSELL (k CO..

NO. 23 NORTH SIXTH STREET, ,

Have Just received an Invoice of

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS,
Manufactured to their order In Paris.

Also, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOCFf
with side pieces; which they offer lower than tbe garni
goods can be purchased In tbe cltv, s 2l

Cx HENRY HARPER,

iwo. 520 ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
81 SOLID NILVEH-WAB-

rUHMUUt.c, bfcDDING, ETC

rj; O HOU SEKEEPEIIS.
I tave a large stock ol every variety ol

FUiiNITUliE,
Which I will sell at reduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MA ill! Li. TOP COXTAUJi; bLUIS,
WA LNUT CUAMHISH BL'l'lS,
PAiiJ.Uit fcUiTS IN V'tLVKT PLUBH.
PAKLUK KL11H IN Ji A IK CLOllL
PAflLOK bL'lTa IN .

bldeboards. Kxtensiou Tables, Wardrobes, Book,
cuses, Maiuesse, Ixiuuges, etc, etc.

H. H. UUSTINE,
8 1 N. . comer SECOND and RACE Street.

JjSTABLlSIIEr 1705.

A. S. ROBINSON,
i'reucl) Plate Lookins-Classc- s,

EKGKAVINCS, 1'AIaTIUGS, DRAWINGS ETC.

Uanufacturor of all klndj ol

L00K1B0-GLAS- 3, P0KTBA1T, AifD PICTTJKX

r&AMES 10 OBDER.

No. OlO CIIKSNUT STREET
THIRD DOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

fHILAOKLTHIA. 6

VyESTCOTT & CEORCE,
BUCCKBHOB8 TO

rillLIP WILSON A CO.,

IMPORTEK8 AND DBALEB8 IM

lil'NS, PISTOLS RIFLES, CRICKET, AN

RASE RALL IMPLEMENTS,
FISHING TACKLE, BKATE3, CROQUET

ARCHERY, KTC. .

NO. 4HV CHLNNUT STREET, :

41181U tlULADhXl'UIA.

PAPER HANGINGS, SHADES, ETC

WEW spring styles
Philadelphia Wall Papers! I

HOWELL & DOUniCE,
K. Ii. Comer rOlUTU and MARKET,

MANUFACTURERS OP

l'APEli HANGINGS
and lSU8mrp

curtain materials.
1867. spring, 1867

"VV A. II, Hi P A P E R H.

F. KEWLAND & SON,

NO. SS NORTH NINTH STREET,

S22 fmw2m OnPdoor below Arch.

LUIYidth.

1867rMI.lllTE WKB
M- - nd 4 InchCHOICE PAKiiL AKU 1st COMMON, 18 eet Ion.

H.8-4- , ,H,8, and 4 inchWHITE PINK, PAKK1. PATl'KKN PLANELAltQK AiND hCPEKlOH BTOCK ON HAND I n

1867 itini.iHNu'
HU1LDIKU! BUILDING

JLt'MRERI LUMBER! LUMBER
KvJl.lJN A FLOOlliU.

6--4 CAROLINA FLOORING.
4 DKLAWARK FLOOR1NU.

6--4 DELAWARE FLOOR! NU
WH11E PINK FLOOR1NO.

AMI FLOOR1NU.
WALNUT FLOORING,
KPRLCK FLOOIUNU.

b l FP BUJ RDS.
RAIL PLANK.

PLA.VlElUN(i LATH.

1867 ISHINULKS.
C K JJ A ft AND CIPBE8

LONO CEDAR BHTNGLK8.
feJIORT CEDAR bUlNULEcJ,

COOPER t.HINULEH.
FINE AShOR'IMENT FOK HALE IX)W.

No. 1 CEDAR UMiH ANDPOBT8,

1 s7 fok undertakersOV I . LUMiiER FOR UNDERTAKERS!
RED CEDAR, WALNUT, AND PINK

1 7 ALHANY1.UMBEKOFALLKINDI
--LOU I ALBANY LUiiBER OF AiOi KiNDt

REASONED WALNUT.
DRY POPLAR, CHERRY, AND ASH.

OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
MAHOGANY,

ROSEWOOD. AND WALNUT VENEERS.

i ftfiT CIQAU-EO- ' MANUFACTURE"lOUl, CIGAR-BO- MANUFACTURERS.
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS.

1 Ok7 spruce JOIST I SPRUCE J018lUU I SPRUCE JOIST
FROM 14 '1 0 itt FEET LONG.

BUPERiOR NORWAY SCANTLING.
MAULE, BROTH ER CO.,

11 22fimrp No. 2oK) SOUTH STREET.

pB H. W I L L I A M S,
L.UMI3KII MERCHANT,

SEYLyiLEMIl AX1) SPRING GABDEN STKEETS
OFFERS

A SUPERIOR STOCK OF
BUILDING LUMBER ARD HARD WOODS

8 tniwlm Snltalile for the SprlnK Trade.

Jt C. PERKINS,
LUMBKH MKRCUANT.

uccetscr to K Clark, Jr.,
NO. 324 CHRISTIAN STREET.

j Constnntly on hand a largo and varied assortment
oi .nullum i.mMUL-r- . bzif

BILLIARD ROOMS.

BIRD. L1RD. BIRD.
several months' preparation, Mr. C. BIRD

has opened tils new and spucioim e.imuiihiiieni forthe entertainment of his lrlends aud the public lugeneral, at Nob. U5 and liii7 A RCH Street.'ihehm and Becond floors are fitted up an Billiard.Rooms, aud furnished with twelve first-cla- ss tables,while the appurtenances and adornments compriseeverything which can conduce to the comfort andconvenience ot the players, lu the baitemeut are fournew and splendid Bowling Alleys, lor those who wishto develope their muscle lu anticipation of the base-ha- ll
season. A Restaurant Is attached, where every,

thing In theedlhle Hue can be hud of the best quality,
aud at the shortest notice. The following well-know-

gentlemen have been secured as Assistants, and will
preside over the various departments:

l'REss. O. WOODN U'l"f ,
SAMUEL DOUOLASS,
JOHN HOOD,
WILLIAM FJ, GILLMORE,

' HENRY W. DUNCAN.
rniLIP UKUJUBHIX'HT, Restaurateur.

While Mr. BIRD will hold a careful supervision
over all. iie ventures to say that, taken all In all,
there has nothing ever been started lu Philadelphia
approaching this establishment In completeness of
arrunuemeut aud alien Hon to the comfort of thepublic

4 8 lm C. BIRD, Proprietor.

AWNINGS, ETC.

AWNINGS! AWNINGS!

IMILDE AWNINGS.
W. k SMSIBLIi,

No. 4 South THIRD Street.

No. 31 South SIXTH Street'
Manufacturer of MILDEW-PROO- F AWN-

INGS, VERANDAHS,. FLAGS, BAGS, TENTS,
and WAGON COVERS

BtencU Cnttlng andjCarjvM Printing;. 273mrp

No. Hid CHESNTJT Street,

E. M. NEEDLES fit CO.

Have opened, at their NEW BTORE,

N. W. Cor. Kleventh and Cheinut,
A SPI.t.VIHI) ASMOBTMENT '

or
wiiitk jooj,

lai'i:r,
hkiiikoidekikm,

mck oooom, '

lUNUHKlti'llIEm,
VEIL, KTC. KTC,

Of buperlor Quality, at LOW PRICES.

vxwH j,nNftgHD ion o

BARLOW'S INDIGO DLUE.
l'T UP AT '

WILTBEEGlh'S DRUG STOKE,

j RO. ItltS MOUTH SECOND HTBEET.

,
' .HH.A DELPHI A,

"""" lu lour timet ih aamaainouni of ordluary indigo. , ...
IT IS WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION

liiTaSST "me pr,w M lh9 ,m,itttloa


